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29 Fifteenth Ave, Brighton

RARE AVENUE LOCATION, WATER VIEWS, INGROUND POOL
AND MORE!
Perfect for the growing family and only footsteps from the waterfront this
solid brick 3 bedroom beauty on 660sqm is exceptional value.
On the Upper level you will find gleaming polished timber floors, new
gyprock painted ceilings and reverse cycle air conditioning for summer
cooling in the living. The functional kitchen with skylight and great storage
options overlooks the rear sunroom which is a great space for family gettogethers and entertaining. The sunroom is the perfect spot to look out over
the pool and gardens and supervise children and pets at play.
There are three generous sized bedrooms, big windows allow for loads of
light and sea breezes to filter through the home and keep you comfortable.
Down the internal stairs there is a bonus rumpus room, extra shower and
toilet facilities plus oversized double garage with direct internal access.
Plenty of space on offer here for everyone.
The large sparkling in-ground salt water swimming pool is just waiting to be
enjoyed – it’s big enough for the health conscious to do laps as well as wide
enough for play or to simply relax around. The lush mature landscaping
creates privacy and is all serviced by a 5000litre water tank.
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Village for local shopping, bus to rail transport and dining options.
Inspections can be arranged by appointment.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $780,000
residential
1428
660 m2
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Carl Calio - 0416 145 288
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Brighton
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